
Sleek Protection. 
OtterBox has designed two stylish and 

sleek options for this entertainment centre 

smartphone. The Lumia 610 is ready for the 

heavy use its tech savvy, urban, fashion 

conscious user will subject it to with 

protective cases from OtterBox. Our focus 

on device-specific design ensures high 

satisfaction and low return rates as well as 

reliable protection for busy lives. Customers 

can choose from the stylish Commuter Series 

case, which provides tough protection in a 

slender design, and the new Prefix Series, 

which provides durable protection made for 

fun.  Our customers will enjoy their highly 

connected lives with sleek, stylish and fun 

protection for the Lumia 610.

it’s not just a case. it’s an otterBox.

Contact your sales rep to learn more about 

OtterBox protective solutions for the Nokia 

Lumia 610.

Sleek confidence.
The Nokia Lumia makes browsing, sharing and 

connecting faster and easier. With Live Tiles, 

People Hub, and Internet Explorer 9, Users will 

never miss an update or an opportunity to post 

what’s going on. With an engaging interface 

and intuitive design, Lumia users will be just a 

few taps away from enjoying the people and 

things that matter most.



concePt creation
Designers at OtterBox take into consideration the form, 

features, and shape of the device and then use those 

elements as the foundation upon which to add their 

interpretive styling.



caSe featureS & Styling

SCREEN PROTECTION
Self-adhering clear 

protective film

INNER LAYER
Durable silicone 
absorbs bump 

and shock

OUTER LAYER 
Polycarbonate 
shell protects 
from impacts

Scratch resistant 
texture

Lanyard 
opening

Full screen 
access

Simple and elegant 
design features bring out 

the personality of the 
device through the case

External 
loudspeaker 

opening

All physical 
buttons covered

Camera and 
flash openings

Protective doors 
on all ports

Polished logo



caSe featureS & Styling

Dual material, unibody 
construction

Inner polycarbonate 
backbone provides 

internal strength

Interior silicone pads 
provide impact resistance 

from outside forces

One-piece 
design for ease 
of installation

Full 
access to 

screen

Soft gasket 
around the 

camera and 
flash area

Polished accents 
around camera 
and flash area

Textured outside 
band provides an 

ergonomic feel

Soft-touch 
outer finish

Case styling 
follows design 
cues  from the 

device

Impact-resistant 
silicone exterior

All features 
accessible 

through case
All physical 

buttons covered 
and protected
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Screen 
protector

Polycarbonate

Silicone

77-19764        77-20185        77-20187

featureS
 � Screen Protection: Self-adhering screen protector prevents scratches

 � inner layer: Durable silicone absorbs bump and shock

 � outer layer:  Polycarbonate shell provides solid impact protection

 � Open access to all device features

SPecS
colourS:          Black         Fire           Arctic      

WeigHt: 1.12 oz /  31.72 g 

diMenSionS: 4.89 in x 2.70 in x 0.712 in
        124.29 mm x 68.69 mm x 18.08 mm

for theotterBox Protection

Sleek confidence.

The Nokia Lumia makes browsing, sharing and 

connecting faster and easier. With Live Tiles, People 

Hub, and Internet Explorer 9, users will never miss an 

update or an opportunity to post what’s going on. 

With an engaging interface and intuitive design, 

Lumia users will be just a few taps away from 

enjoying the people and things that matter most.

Sleek Protection.

OtterBox has designed two stylish and sleek options for 

this entertainment centre smartphone. The Lumia 610 

is ready for the heavy use its tech savvy, urban, fashion 

conscious user will subject it to with protective cases from 

OtterBox. Our focus on device-specific design ensures 

high satisfaction and low return rates as well as reliable 

protection for busy lives. Customers can choose from 

the stylish Commuter Series case which provides tough 

protection in a sleek design and the Prefix Series which 

provides durable protection that is made for fun.  Our 

customers will enjoy their highly connected lives with 

sleek, stylish and fun protection for the Lumia 610.

nokia lumia 610
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Screen 
protector

Outer 
Layer

Sleek confidence.

The Nokia Lumia makes browsing, sharing and 

connecting faster and easier. With Live Tiles, People 

Hub, and Internet Explorer 9, users will never miss an 

update or an opportunity to post what’s going on. 

With an engaging interface and intuitive design, 

Lumia users will be just a few taps away from 

enjoying the people and things that matter most.  

Sleek Protection.

OtterBox has designed two stylish and sleek options for 

this entertainment centre smartphone. The Lumia 610 

is ready for the heavy use its tech savvy, urban, fashion 

conscious user will subject it to with protective cases from 

OtterBox. Our focus on device-specific design ensures 

high satisfaction and low return rates as well as reliable 

protection for busy lives. Customers can choose from 

the stylish Commuter Series case which provides tough 

protection in a sleek design and the Prefix Series which 

provides durable protection that is made for fun.  Our 

customers will enjoy their highly connected lives with 

sleek, stylish and fun protection for the Lumia 610.

nokia lumia 610

77-20274         77-20270        77-20272

featureS
 � Dual-material unibody

 � Inner support structure and flexible, textured exterior

 � Self-adhesive screen protector

 � Access to all buttons, ports and features

for theotterBox iProtection

SPecS
colourS:          Knight         Nordic Waters          Midsummer Sky

WeigHt: 1.26 oz / 35.83 g 

diMenSionS: 4.77 in x 2.58 in x 0.59 in

       121.23 mm x 65.53 mm x 15.09 mm


